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MISSION
Building International Competency at UW and in Wyoming

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

The University of Wyoming International Board of Advisors is an extramural organization that seeks to

GOAL 1: Foster student, faculty, and staff participation in international activities at home and abroad.

Objective 1: Raise funds for UW’s international programs, scholarships, study abroad, internships, awards, and honors.

Member Actions: Direct gifts; liaison with potential donors; public speaking; lobbying; liaison with school boards and school administrators

Objective 2: Promote foreign language proficiency and a diverse offering of foreign languages in Wyoming’s schools (K-12), colleges, and university.

Member Actions: Public speaking; arrangement of public forums for UW Speakers; lobby for K-6 language initiative locally; lobby for K-16 language articulation

GOAL 2: Inform Wyoming citizens about the importance of fully participating in the world community and economy by:

Objective 1: Working with Wyoming businesses and organizations in support of international initiatives.

Member Actions: Public speaking; arrangement of public forums for UW speakers

GOAL 3: Advise and assist UW’s International Programs Office

Objective 1: Elevate the profile of international education within the university community and in the state.

Member Actions: attend meetings regularly; generate ideas; define tasks to accomplish goals; volunteer for subcommittees; lobby on and off campus in support of international education